Abstract-Information retrieval is the important work for Electronic Commerce. Ontology-based semantic retrieval is a hotspot of current research. In order to achieve fuzzy semantic retrieval, this paper applies a fuzzy ontology framework to information retrieval system in E-Commerce. The framework includes three parts: concepts, properties of concepts and values of properties, in which property's value can be either standard data types or linguistic values of fuzzy concepts. The semantic query expansions are constructed by order relation, equivalence relation, inclusion relation, reversion relation and complement relation between fuzzy concepts defined in linguistic variable ontologies with Resource Description Framework (RDF). The application to retrieve customer, product and supplier information shows that the framework can overcome the localization of other fuzzy ontology models, and this research facilitates the semantic retrieval of information through fuzzy concepts on the Semantic Web.
I. INTRODUCTION
Along with the Internet fast development, the electronic commerce based on the network displays the more huge than traditional business advantage, raises the performance and the efficiency of the traditional business activity biggest. Existing electronic commerce system will be hard to solve growing the business information explosion and the customer's characteristic need, so the customer who faces the amount of goods information hard to do a best choice, and lack to hand over with each other between the customer and the vender.
Therefore, information retrieval (IR) is very important to achieve E-Commerce in WWW. Current information retrieval on the web is based primarily on keywords which often cause problems in precision and recall. Ontology-based semantic retrieval is a hotspot of current research. Ontology is a conceptualization of a domain into a human understandable, machine-readable format consisting of entities, attributes, relationships, and axioms [1] . It is used as a standard knowledge representation for the Semantic Web [2] . The use of ontologies to overcome the limitations of keyword-based search has been put forward as one of the motivations of the Semantic Web [3] - [4] .
However, the conceptual formalism supported by typical ontology may not be sufficient to represent uncertainty information commonly found in many application domains due to the lack of clear-cut boundaries between concepts of the domains. Moreover, fuzzy knowledge plays an important role in many domains that face a huge amount of imprecise and vague knowledge and information, such as text mining, multimedia information system, medical informatics, machine learning, and human natural language processing [5] .
To handle uncertainty of information and knowledge, one possible solution is to incorporate fuzzy theory into ontology. Then we can generate fuzzy ontologies, which contain fuzzy concepts and fuzzy memberships. The fuzzy ontologies are capable of dealing with fuzzy knowledge [6] , and are efficient in text and multimedia object representation and retrieval [7] . Lau [8] presented a fuzzy domain ontology for business knowledge management. Lee et al. [9] proposed an algorithm to create fuzzy ontology and applied it to news summarization. Tho et al. proposed a Fuzzy Ontology Generation Framework (FOGA) for fuzzy ontology generation on uncertainty information [10] . This framework is based on the idea of fuzzy theory and Formal Concept Analysis (FCA). Abulaish et al. [11] - [12] proposed a fuzzy ontology framework in which a concept descriptor is represented as a fuzzy relation which encodes the degree of a property value using a fuzzy membership function. Calegari and Ciucci [13] presented the fuzzy OWL language.
But, current fuzzy ontology models have localization in expressing uncertainty derived from ordinary fuzzy set, and do not focus on essential semantic relationships between fuzzy concepts, which lead difficulty to search information at fuzzy semantic level. In order to achieve fuzzy semantic retrieval for E-Commerce, this paper applies a new kind of fuzzy ontology to information retrieval system in E-Commerce. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives some basic definitions of intuitionistic fuzzy set. Section 3 introduces fuzzy domain ontology model. Section 4 proposes fuzzy linguistic variable ontology models and formal representation with RDF. Section 5 presents fuzzy ontology framework and section 6 applies the fuzzy ontology to information retrieval for E-Commerce. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper.
II. BASIC DEFINITIONS OF INTUITIONISTIC FUZZY SET
In this section, we review some fundamental knowledge of fuzzy theory [14] .
Definition 1 (Intuitionistic fuzzy set) -An intuitionistic fuzzy set A on a universe U is defined as an object of the following form: 
Obviously,
, the intuitionistic fuzzy set is an ordinary fuzzy set.
Definition 2 (Intuitionistic fuzzy relation) -An intuitionistic fuzzy relation from U to V is an intuitionistic fuzzy set on
The intuitionistic fuzzy relation has also an equivalent form of interval value:
Because an intuitionistic fuzzy set provides more choices for the attribute description of an object and has stronger ability to express uncertainty than an ordinary fuzzy set, it has gained extensive attention from the academic circles and the circles of engineering and technology. Presently, some science branches based on intuitionistic fuzzy set have appeared, such as intuitionistic fuzzy set topology, intuitionistic fuzzy set logic etc. The intuitionistic fuzzy set has applied to lots of fields such as artificial intelligence, decision-making analysis, pattern recognition, handling intelligence information and so on.
III. FUZZY DOMAIN ONTOLOGY MODEL
Gruber defines ontology as an explicit specification of a conceptualization, i.e. an abstract and simplified representation of real-world entities [15] . An ontology organizes domain knowledge in terms of concepts, properties, relations and axioms. (1) C is a set of concepts defined for the domain. A concept is often considered as a class in an ontology. 
C P is a set of concepts properties. A property v . For example, "price" is a property of concept "service". The value of "price" may be either fuzzy concept "cheap" or fuzzy number "around 50", and the linguistic qualifiers may be "very", "little", "close to" etc. Therefore, the final value of "price" may be "very cheap" or "little expensive". At the same time, the property . For instance, there is a relation of "loyalty" between "customer" and "brand". The strength of "loyalty" can be 0.7, a fuzzy value, and can be [0.6,0.8], a interval value, i.e. intuitionistic fuzzy value, which express more abundant information about uncertainty.
(
A is a set of fuzzy rules. In a fuzzy system the set of fuzzy rules is used as knowledge base.
The fuzzy domain ontology is used to model domain expert knowledge. But, due to the lack of relationships between fuzzy concepts that can be the value of properties, it is difficult to search information at semantic level. Consequently, we propose the fuzzy linguistic variables ontology models.
IV. FUZZY LINGUISTIC VARIABLE ONTOLOGY
The fuzzy linguistic variables proposed by Zadeh are the basic of fuzzy knowledge and fuzzy system. (1) X is the name of fuzzy linguistic variable, e.g. "price" or "speed" etc.
(2) T is the set of terms which is the value of fuzzy linguistic variable, e.g. T ={ cheap, appropriate, expensive, …} or T ={fast, middle, slow,…}.
(3) M is the mapping rules which map every term of T to fuzzy set on U .
(4) U is the universe of discourse.
Introducing semantic relationships between concepts, we obtain the ontology model. 
, where: The Semantic Web, introduced by Tim Bemers-Lee, uses Resource Description Framework (RDF) to add structure and meaning to Web applications. RDF data model "resource-property-value" is the current standards for establishing semantic interoperability on the Web [16] . Fig. 2 describes "basic fuzzy ontology" as a resource in RDF. The RDF statements are as following:
<rdf: Description ID= "Basic fuzzy ontology"> <t: values> <rdf: Seq> <rdf: li resource= "# Fuzzy concept 1"/> <rdf: li resource= "# Fuzzy concept 2"/> <rdf: li resource= "# Fuzzy concept 3"/> </rdf: Seq> </t: values> </rdf: Description> <rdf: Description ID= "Price of product"> <t: values> <rdf: Seq> <rdf: li resource= "# cheap"/> <rdf: li resource= "# appropriate"/> <rdf: li resource= "# expensive"/> </rdf: Seq> </t: values> </rdf: Description> <rdf: Description ID= "cheap"> <rdf: type resource= "# Fuzzy concept"/> <t: membership_function resource= "# membership function 1"> </rdf: Description> <rdf: Description ID= "appropriate "> <rdf: type resource= "# Fuzzy concept"/> <t: membership_function resource= "# membership function 2"> </rdf: Description> <rdf: Description ID= "expensive "> <rdf: type resource= "# Fuzzy concept"/> <t: membership_function resource= "# membership function 3"> </rdf: Description> Each fuzzy concept is associated with a membership function. There are many types of membership functions. Some of the common ones are:
(1) Triangular. A triangular shaped curve can be described by three points, namely: (x1, 0), (x2, 1), and (x3, 0). The RDF statements are as following:
<rdf: Description ID= "membership function 1"> <rdf: type resource= "# triangular"/> <t: points> <rdf: Seq> <rdf: li resource= "# point1"/> <rdf: li resource= "# point1"/> <rdf: li resource= "# point2"/> </rdf: Seq> </t: points> </rdf: Description> (2) Trapezoidal. A trapezoidal shaped curve can be described by four points, namely: (x1, 0), (x2, 1), (x3,1), and (x4, 0). The RDF statements are as following:
<rdf: Description ID= "membership function 2"> <rdf: type resource= "# trapezoidal"/> <t: points> <rdf: Seq> <rdf: li resource= "# point1"/> <rdf: li resource= "# point2"/> <rdf: li resource= "# point2"/> <rdf: li resource= "# point3"/> </rdf: Seq> </t: points> </rdf: Description> <rdf: Description ID= "point1"> <rdf: value rdf: datatype= "&xsd; decimal"> 0 </rdf: value> </rdf: Description> <rdf: Description ID= "point2"> <rdf: value rdf: datatype= "&xsd; decimal"> 100 </rdf: value> </rdf: Description> <rdf: Description ID= "point3"> <rdf: value rdf: datatype= "&xsd; decimal"> 200 </rdf: value> </rdf: Description>
V. FUZZY ONTOLOGY FRAMEWORK
Combining fuzzy domain ontology with fuzzy linguistic variable ontology, we obtain the three-layered fuzzy ontology framework shown in Fig. 3 .
The framework comprises the set of concepts and relations, set of properties and set of fuzzy linguistic variable ontologies. The relation between concept and property is "property of", and the relation between property and fuzzy linguistic variable ontology is "value of", in which property's value can be either standard data type or linguistic values of fuzzy concepts. The framework is the extension of RDF data model "resourceproperty-value". Since considering the essential semantic relationships between fuzzy concepts, the framework facilitates the information retrieval at semantic level.
VI. INFORMATION RETRIEVAL FOR E-COMMERCE
In the open and distributed environments of WWW, in order to integrate and reuse information and knowledge in E-commerce, ontology becomes the means to model knowledge for customer [17] - [18] and product [19] - [21] . But the standard ontology is not able to handle fuzzy phenomenon and uncertainty of information and knowledge. In fact, it is sufficient for managers and customers to obtain some message in linguistic values rather than in accurate numeric values, such as customer information, product information and supplier information etc. For instance, the linguistic values for customer income include "low", "middle", "high" etc, and linguistic values for product price include "cheap", "appropriate", "expensive" etc. These linguistic values have uncertainty and are fuzzy concepts.
Using the three-layered fuzzy ontology framework, we construct the ontology structure for customer, product and supplier knowledge shown in Fig. 4 , in which the linguistic values are represented formally through fuzzy linguistic variable ontologies. The main fuzzy linguistic variable ontologies are as following:
O1= (age, {old, middle-aged, midlife, youth, youngster, adult , …}); O2= (income, {little, low, middle, high, …}); O3= (customer type, {new customer, loyalty customer, gold customer, big customer, lost customer, switched customer …}); O4= (price,{very cheap, cheap, appropriate, expensive, very expensive}); O5= (zone of influence, {regional, national, international, …}); O6= (quality, {poor, middle, good, very good}); O7= (delivery time, {very deferred, deferred, on time}); O8= (evaluate grade, { very weak, weak, neutral, strong, excellent}).
There is a lot of semantic relation between fuzzy concepts. For instance: "middle-aged" = "midlife", "old" "adult", "middle-aged" "adult", "youth" "adult"; "gold customer"= "big customer", "switched customer" "lost customer"; "very cheap" "cheap" "appropriate" "expensive" "very expensive"; "very weak" "weak" "neutral" "strong" "excellent";
"on time"= {"very deferred" , "deferred"}; reversion ("poor")= "good", reversion ("cheap")= "expensive", etc. Fig. 5 shows the RDF graph for linguistic variable ontology O1 which includes a set of fuzzy concepts and their semantic relation. The part of RDF statements to represent these ontologies is as following:
<rdf: Description ID= "age"> <t: values> <rdf: Seq> <rdf: li resource= "#youngster"/> <rdf: li resource= "#youth"/> <rdf: li resource= "#midlife"/> <rdf: li resource= "#old"/> </rdf: Seq> <rdf: li resource= "#middle-aged"/> <rdf: li resource= "#old"/> </t: values> </rdf: Description> <rdf: Description ID= "quality"> <t: values> <rdf: Seq> <rdf: li resource= "# poor"/> <rdf: li resource= "# middle"/> <rdf: li resource= "# good"/> <rdf: li resource= "# very good"/> </rdf: Seq> </t: values> </rdf: Description> Furthermore, we build the information retrieval system shown in Fig.6 . Since the process for information retrieval is based on the knowledge ontology, the semantic and concept research can be achieved. Especially, using linguistic value of fuzzy concept, we can construct the research pattern such as: SELECT instance of concept FROM Data source WHERE (property of concept) <comparison operator> "Linguistic value of fuzzy concept", in which the comparison operators includes: equal comparison (=), unequal ( ), less than or equal ( ) and greater than or equal ( ) etc.
For instance, we can retrieve "product" information through "price" of property, using the search statement such as: SELECT Product ( name, brand, price, …) FROM Data source WHERE Product.price " expensive". The standard ontology and other fuzzy ontology are not able to handle the search condition at semantic level, which includes fuzzy concept and semantic relation between them.
Using the "order relation" defined in fuzzy linguistic variable ontology : "very cheap" "cheap" "appropriate" "expensive" "very expensive" , we can transform the search statement to: SELECT Product ( name, brand, price, …) FROM Data source WHERE Product.price = "very cheap" or Product.price = "cheap" or Product.price = "appropriate" or Product.price = "expensive", in which every subcondition is ordinary and can be completed easily in SQL engine of DBMS.
When retrieving the information about gold customer by the statement: SELECT Customer (name, age, income,…) FROM Data source WHERE Customer.type="gold customer", we can obtain the information about big customer using equivalence relation: "gold customer"= "big customer".
When retrieving the information about lost customer by the statement: SELECT Customer (name, age, income,…) FROM Data source WHERE Customer.type="lost customer", we can obtain the information about switched customer using inclusion relation: "switched customer" "lost customer". In the same way, using inclusion relation: "old" "adult", "middle-aged" "adult" and "youth" "adult" and equivalence relation: "middle-aged" = "midlife", we can transform the search statement: SELECT Customer ( 
VII. CONCLUSION
People can obtain information from data resources by semantic querying based on ontology. To achieve fuzzy semantic retrieval in E-Commerce, this paper has presented information retrieval system based on fuzzy ontology framework. The framework includes three parts: concepts, properties of concepts and values of properties, in which property's value can be either standard data type or linguistic values of fuzzy concepts. The framework is the extension of RDF data model "resource-propertyvalue", which is the current standard for establishing semantic interoperability on the Semantic Web. The semantic query expansions have been constructed by order relation, equivalence relation, inclusion relation, complement relation between fuzzy concepts defined in fuzzy linguistic variable ontologies, which facilitates the information retrieval at semantic level.
Our further researches lay on the semantic query expansion using complex fuzzy semantic relations in RDF query language such as RDQL, RQL, SeRQL. 
